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l MoTs from 
6am (by appt)

l Servicing

l Repairs

l Wheel 
Alignment

l Air-
conditioning

l Brake discs 
re-surfacing

l TerraClean 
engine clean

l  Electric & 
Hybrid vehicles

l Free vehicle 
checks

l Guaranteed 
courtesy car 
with every 
service

Our 
services

Peter Welch, proprietor of 
Didcot-based, Scotlands Ash 

Garage, has gone through a tough 
time over the past few years, for 
which he was commended for at 
the TerraClean Awards 2016, held 
at Holiday Inn Northumberland in 
March, achieving the ‘Above and 
Beyond’ award.

For Peter, a further surprise lay 
in store at the event as he was 
joined on stage by wife Ruth and 
daughter Libby, who made the 
trip to the event without Peter 
knowing. 

Libby was diagnosed with a 
nerve sheath tumour at the age of 
just 20 and is recovering well. 

Not long after, Peter was also 
diagnosed with prostate cancer – 
his recovery continues. The award 
acknowledged the incredible 
journey the family had taken.

Peter Welch said: “My complete 
gratitude goes to TerraClean for 
this award and for the constant 
support I have received during 
this tough period from staff and 
customers.” 

Phill Dowd, Randstad 
(TerraClean) sales director, said: 
“Peter has always remained 
positive and took inspiration from 
his family and battled cancer 
head on. He has gone ‘above and 
beyond’ for the TerraClean brand.”
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Peter honoured at TerraClean awards
L-R: Double BTCC Champion Colin Turkington, Ruth Welch, Peter Welch, Libby 
Welch and Kriss Akabusi MBE
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Free courtesy car guaranteed with every service at Scotlands Ash Garage

TerraClean back on track...
Engine decarbonising brand, TerraClean, will 

sponsor both PP Motorsport in the UK Clio Cup 

and double British Touring Car Championship 

(BTCC) champion, Colin Turkington for the 

second year running. 

After both teams pulled off a successful series 

last year with Turkington narrowly missing out 

on top spot, TerraClean is excited to offer its full 

support to the driver while promoting its brand 

throughout the world of motorsport. 

The TerraClean brand is positioned 

prominently on the front of Turkington’s racing 

helmet, who said: “I’m delighted to receive 

TerraClean’s support once again and I cannot 

wait for the series to get underway.” 

Meanwhile, the PP Motorsport  (below) 

sponsorship will see the TerraClean logo running 

along both sides of the team’s car, as well as on 

all PP Motorsport clothing, including the driver’s 

– James Colburn – racing suit. 

TerraClean l Restores Performance l Increases MPG l Lowers emissions

 Call 01235 850 707 to book your vehicle  in for a TerraClean

BTCC racer Colin Turkington
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Servicing and MoTs start from 6am. Call 01235 850 707 to make an appointment

NEWS

What’s happening in the workshop this season?

Don’t risk it! If your tyres are starting to look perished - bring them in and we can 
check them over and replace them if necessary!

We’ve just had a new compres-
sor fitted - it’s so quiet we can 
answer the phone now!

Diesel powered Mercedes in for 
an early morning TerraClean!

We’ve invested in the latest 
air-conditioning servicing 
equipment to ensure we can 
service and re-gas every vehicle 
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Free courtesy car guaranteed with every service at Scotlands Ash Garage

For every MOT we perform, we donate £1 
to Teenage Cancer Trust - so far we have 
donated more than £2000. We’d like to 
say a massive thank you to everyone who 
has contributed - the charity provides life-
changing care and support and we look 
forward to increasing the figure as the year 
continues.

MoT extension dangerous for motorists
Proposals to extend the MOT test from 
three years to four for newer vehicles are 
fraught with danger. 

The government seems to be painting 
the proposal in a positive light, claiming 
motorists could save up to £100m as a 
result of the extension. However, with all 
due respect, the government does not see 
what we see day in, day out.

We regularly discover festering problems 
that have long gone unnoticed but have 
the potential to cause fatal results if 
they are not identified and managed 
accordingly. And despite the government’s 
money-saving claims, this leads to bigger 
problems down the line, costing the 
motorist more money in the long run. 

We strongly encourage regular servicing, 
especially for vehicles with high mileage. 
There seems to be a growing problem 
with drivers putting off these essential 
checks for financial reasons. Again, 
this is worrying as without frequent 
maintenance, issues go under the radar 
and necessary repairs are not carried out. 

The latest MOT proposals set an incredibly 

dangerous precedent and feeds into this 
rental philosophy that society seems to 
have adopted. Cars are now like mobile 
phones; we rent them and then replace 
them for a newer model when our 
contracts expire. 

DVSA has reported recently that 22 percent 
of all new vehicles fail their first MOT. The 
proposals will almost certainly see this 
figure rise, ultimately meaning that the UK 
roads are littered with dangerous, illegal 
vehicles: a scary thought and one that we 
need to fight against.”




